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THE BUZZ

• Feeling Frustrated, Tough Economy?
• Unreasonable Regulatory Agency?
• Too Many Confusing Rules?
• Poor Communication?
• Licensing Requests Taking Forever?
• Performance-Based?
• Attestation What?
General Comments

- Transition Period
- More with Less
- More Regulations Being Promulgated
- Increases in: Security
  Inspections
  Violations
  Enforcement
  Radiological Incidents
PAST
PRESENT
Radioactive Material Branch

• Security………………………..Period!!!!
• NSTS
• Regulation Promulgation
• Increased Licensing Actions Required for Compliance
• No Fee Increase
• Staff Training
• Licensee Partnering
• Transition From Film to Digital
• Increased Inspections
• Focus on Performance-Based Processes
• Promulgate Rules as Directed by the Commission
• Staff Training
• No Fee Increase
• Partnering
Mammography

- Become a State as Certifier as Directed by the Commission in 2006.
- Decreased Fees
FUTURE